Head Rest
Part Number 30-14-0330
Works with 1400 Seatback Set #30-13-1400 only

What’s inside:
- Padded Head Support
- Adjustable Vertical Support Rod
- Head Support Bracket
- Horizontal Head Support Rod
- Head Support Retaining Ring
- Three Hex Head Screws

Tools Needed:
- 3 mm Allen Wrench
- Rubber Mallet

Installation Instructions

1) Remove caregiver handle from the top of 1400 seat back support rods. Use a rubber mallet to tap upwards if needed to remove handle.
2) Slide head support bracket over 1400 seat back support rods.

3) Loosen adjustment knob on head support bracket. Slide vertical head support rod through the center of the support bracket as shown.

4) Slide head support retaining ring over horizontal support rod as shown.
5) Insert the horizontal support rod through vertical support rod. The rounded end should be pointing towards the front of the bike.

6) Place padded head support against rounded end of horizontal support rod, align three holes in retaining ring with three holes in padded head support. Install three screws loosely by hand. Tighten using 3mm Allen wrench securely once proper position for rider’s head is determined.

7) Reinstall caregiver handle.

8) Adjust head rest to rider’s height.

NOTE: BEFORE PLACING A CHILD ON THE TRYKE AFTER INSTALLING THE HEAD REST SUPPORT - CHECK THAT ALL SCREWS AND KNOBS ARE TIGHT.
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